Ten of the Best Free Online Revision Tools
When revision time comes around, it’s
always handy to have a few tricks up your
sleeve to help you understand and memorise
all the different facts and formulas you’ll
need. And thankfully, there are lots of useful
revision apps, sites and even a few games
online to help us train our brains and test our
knowledge. We’ve trawled the Internet to find
the best free study tools to help you get the
most out of your revision.
Flashcard apps and Quizzlet
Save paper and the pain of trying to decipher your handwriting with a flashcard app. Look
for a version like Flashcards+ (iOS), which lets you create your own cards or import
existing sets through Quizlet, a brilliant community site for students to share study notes.
Revision App https://revisionapp.co.uk/gcse-online-revision/ is another great free option for
iPhone, Android and desktop users with over five million flashcards available to download.
BBC Bitesize http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/levels/z98jmp3
BBC Bitesize breaks down subjects into handy smaller chunks (there’s a clue in the name here..) and lets
you revise topics, watch video summaries, complete activities and test yourself as you go. The site covers
subjects from Key Stage One to GCSE.
Revision planning apps
A big part of revision is getting organised and keeping track of your study. The Revision Ace app lets you
make a revision plan, record your time spent on each subject and track your progress as you go.
Alternatively, you can create a colourful PDF timetable with the help of getrevising.co.uk, which will even
suggest a schedule for you to follow.
Khan Academy
The Khan academy is a not-for-profit learning tool that aims to provide a world-class education to anyone
with Internet access. The site includes video tutorials and tests in Maths, Science, Economics, Computer
Programming and History. The site keeps track of your progress and gives you awards for achievement.
Spark Notes
Explore English Literature texts, watch video summaries and study a host of other subjects with popular
study notes site Spark Notes. Try out No Fear Shakespeare, which puts the original text side by side with a
modern translation to help you pick up the story and translate new words as you go.
S-Cool http://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse
Revise GCSE and A-level subjects, test yourself, make a revision timetable for free and download apps from
this comprehensive revision website.
BBC Brain Smart
Need a quick study break? Why not stay productive and wake up your brain by playing a game from BBC
Brain Smart. There are fun games to help you boost your memory, remember chains of numbers, get
motivated and manage stress. And all without feeling like you are doing any real work (we promise)...
Pass My Exams http://passmyexams.co.uk/
Fully animated & easy-to-follow revision notes for GCSE Physics, Biology and Chemistry
TuitionKit Introduction Video https://www.youtube.com/user/freeeschool
Register for HUNDREDS of FREE videos covering English, Maths and Science for GCSE and
A-Level revision at http://tuitionkit.com
Revision World https://revisionworld.com/ is part of a group of revision
websites, offering you thousands of free GCSE and A Level revision resources and study help advice. Use
Revision World to create your own free study planner or revision timetable.

GCSE Revision Apps
The end of year exams are only a few months away - so here is a selection of GCSE and A-level revision
apps that can help you achieve and exceed your target grades.

Gojimo - GCSE, A Level Revision
There are plenty of multiple choice quiz apps built for revision available and you may feel
there is nothing left to add, but Gojimo shows that few of the existing ones have been done
right. Huge subject coverage: yes. A vast amount of questions: yes. A slick and smooth
interface: yes. It really is as good as you can imagine this kind of quick fire revision app
could be.

GCSE History (For Schools)
Revision Buddies brings GCSE students a range of GCSE apps which focus on covering
the key topics across the higher and lower tiers of the main GCSE exam boards. If you’re
studying or teaching GCSE History, this is a great supplement to your existing study tools.
The homepage has 2 tabs; ‘Questions’ and ‘Past Papers’. Content is designed to cover
the majority of exam boards.

GCSE Maths : Super Edition http://studymaths.co.uk/
Webrich Software offers a collection of GCSE apps, one of their best being the GCSE
Maths: Super Edition. Learn the fundamental aspects of each topic using over 250
revision notes and 2700 questions with solutions and explanations on Number, Algebra,
Stats and Geometry.This app offers a progress metre and mock tests including 50
questions randomly selected from the topic. Continuous use of this app will help you
overcome and difficulties and ace your GCSE maths exam!
Test & Learn — GCSE Physics
Test your knowledge of GCSE Physics with this brilliant Test & Learn app from CGP! With
over 300 Q&A cards this app is great for revising the different modules you study within
class and prepare for your end of year exams. Hundreds of multiple choice questions with
short explanations of each answer will allow you to learn and improve your understanding
of each topic. Choosing your exam board will allow you to ensure that you are learning the
correct topics for your exam making this app ideal for Higher Level GCSE courses (A*-C).

Revision App - The Ultimate Revision Tool & GCSE, A-Level & 11 Plus App
Created by teachers, the Revision App is packed with tutor videos and exam revision
quizzes for GCSE, As-Level, A2-Level and 11+ subjects. Covering the fundamental
subjects within each key stage students have the option to choose the subtopics they want
to focus on and can take the appropriate tests for it. Videos will help guide the students
through topics they find difficult. The app contains in-app purchases, but try the free
content first and if you like the app unlock access to over one million revision notes/flash
cards and over 350 learning videos across the different key stages and subjects.
See more at: http://www.educationalappstore.com/best-apps/best-5-revision-apps#sthash.A99XSPHa.dpuf

